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Driving Underthe Influence (DUI) enforcementis a short-term control
over a much more fundamental problem ♥ publicattitudes toward alcohol
abuse. This public health problem must be addressedin the long range by
effective education programsbeginningin our primary schools and
extendingto adult programs, mass media, advertising, and regulation. This
will require a concerted and cooperative effort among agencies concerned
with health, education, transportation, commerce, and the administration
ofjustice. Enforcementcan contribute to this longer range process through
well-publicized programs enforcing community standards regarding

drinking and driving.
Werecommendsix high-priority measures that would make DUI

enforcement moreefficient and effective in the apprehension of DUI
offenders. The goal of enforcementis deterrence. The recommended
measuresare likely to increase the volume of DUIarrestees and thusaffect
other components of the DUI control system ♥ notably the courts,
corrections, and licensing agencies.

The Law Enforcement Panelof the U.S. Surgeon General☂s Workshop
on Drunk Driving makesthe following recommendations.
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F-1 Develop a comprehensive DUItraining program for chief executives
of law enforcement agencies. The graduates of the program should♥

Understandthe specific nature and extent of the DUI
problem;

Understandstate-of-the-art strategies and technologies of
DUI enforcement;

Be able to implement and use DUIdata systemsin their
jurisdiction; and

Beable to identify and effectively draw on relevant
organizations and resourcesatthe local, State, and national
level.

Strategy

An executive trainingprogram should be developed by NHTSA,in
conjunction withthe InternationalAssociation of Chiefs ofPolice
(IACP) and the National Sheriffs Association (NSA). This training
program should be disseminated nationwideto ail chieflaw

enforcement executives through the auspices of[ACP and NSA.

@ Timeframe: development ofprogram in 1989

@ Timeframe: implementation ofprogram in 1990 and beyond

F-2 Apply innovative techniques of DUI enforcement such as passive
sensors, preliminary breath testing (PBT) devices, BATmobiles (mobile
breath alcohol testing units), drug recognition experts, and horizontal gaze
nystagmus. Adopt appropriate enablinglegislation where needed andtrain
field officers and court personnel in appropriate evidentiary use and
interpretation of these techniques.

Strategy:

A program should be established by NHTSA in conjunction with the
National Bureau ofStandards and the IACPto certifypassive breath
sensorsforDUI enforcement.

Such a programshall include minimum standardsfor these devices,
a quantificationtest, the developmentofa certifiedproducts list
(CPL), and a quality-control samplingprocedure. This program
Should be established in consultation with the NSA.

@ Timeframe: develop standards and CPL by January 1990.

@ Timeframe: establish quality-controlprocedures by January 1991
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NHTSA, LACP, and NSA should educate law enforcement

personnelin the use ofdevices (passive sensors, PBTs) and

techniques (drug recognition experts, horizontal gaze nystagmus) and

encouragetheir application and wideutilization.

e@ Timeframe: begin implementation by calendaryear 1989 and

beyond as necessary

NHTSA should also continue to evaluate devices and techniques

through appropriate research.

@ Timeframe: ongoing

F-3 Implement DUI checkpoints in those jurisdictions currently not using

this technique, and expand their use in jurisdictions currently using them.

To enhancetheefficiency and effectiveness of checkpoints, we advocate

the use of BATmobiles, passive sensors, and/or PBT devices and the

adoption oflegislation to permit sobriety checkpoints where necessary.

These techniques should be used in accordance with the standardsset

forth by the United States Supreme Court and/or respective State Courts.

Also, research data onthe effectiveness of checkpoints should be broadly

disseminated.

Strategy

The IACP and NSA should conduct leadership workshops on the

conduct ofsingle and multiple agency checkpoints during their 1989

annual conferences, to be followed by a series of workshops across

the country to disseminate this information to line supervisors, with

the assistance ofeach State☂s Governor's Highway Safety

representative.

e Timeframe: Calendaryear 1989 and continue thereafter

Where checkpoints are currently not being used, consult with the

attomey generalofthat State for the purpose ofmeeting the

constitutional requirements of that State, relative to the application

ofcheckpoints or drafting necessary constitutional/legislative

amendmentsto allowtheir application.

e@ Timeframe: immediate

F-4 Makeblood alcohol concentrationtesting mandatory forall drivers

involved in fatal and seriousinjury traffic collisions, both for data

collection and prosecution, as appropriate.
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Strategy

NHTSA should develop and disseminate modellegislation for

application by thestates.

@ Timeframe: during calendaryear 1989

F-5 Adopt administrative license suspension and revocation procedures

for DUIthatare designed to keep to a minimum the time required for field

officers to carry out their testifying functions.

Strategy

The Surgeon General should wnite a letter to the governors of those

States that currently have no administrative license suspension

legislation (administration per se) to encourage such legislation.

e Timeframe: immediate

F-6 Maximize public perception ofthe risk of arrest and punishment for

driving underthe influence through law enforcementpublic information

and educationefforts. Theseefforts are essential to the deterrent

effectiveness of DUI enforcement.

Strategy

To deter drunk driving through enforcement, public information and

education (PI&E)efforts must be tailored to the specific activities of

the enforcement agency and thus must be developed atthe local

level. NHTSA should develop and disseminate basic PIKE

resources and materials fortraining in their adaptation and use at

the local level. NHTSA should work with the Governor☂s Highway

Safety Representatives (NAGHSA), IACP, and NSA to conduct

training to foster the use ofthese materials at training sessions

sponsored by these organizations.

@ Timeframe: nolater than 1989, annual LACP, NSA, and

NAGHSRconferences, and ongoing
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The Transportation and AlcoholService Policies Panel was charged with
reviewing therole of alternative formsof transportation, such as taxis and
designated driver programs, andtheir ability to reduce the problem of
drinking-driving. The panelists were further charged with reviewing and
recommendingpolicies that mightalso have a direct bearing on the
drinking-driving event, such as drinking establishmentpatterns, server
education, and employeeassistance programs.

The panelfocusedits attention on the environment of transportation
opportunities and on social and commercial practices for serving alcohol.
One element common to both concernswasthe aim of disengaging
prevention ofthe driving act from the drinking act. We recognize that
policies to affect transportation and server practices have received scant
attention in public health circles. Amongalternative forms of
transportation, the supportof and information about designateddriver,
safe ride, and employeeassistance programsare important adjuncts to
public transportation and private commercial transportation.

Noless importantare the practices of beverage service establishments
in the prevention of drinking-driving. Training servers and other beverage
service personnel to monitor and recognize patronsat risk should be a
significant aspect of beverage service enterprises. The panel further
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recognized that commercial beverage serving establishments have an
obligation to be concerned aboutsafe transportation for patrons whose
drinking creates a risk to themselves, passengers, and/or pedestrians. The
role of such enterprises, as well as social hosts,is vital to a successful
program to curb drinking-driving.

The panelwasalso convincedthat the cogency andfeasibility of such
service programsandalternative transportation forms depend on
particular local conditionsof servicing agencies and transportation
facilities. They also require the cooperation and support of community
agencies and groups. The need for implementing programsat the local and
communal level wasstressed. The purposeof the special community task
force recommendedbelowis to create community standards for serving
practices by social hosts and commercial establishmentsso as to prevent
drinking-driving and ensure compliance with existing local rules and
regulations. In addition, the task force would examine and encourage
improvementsin alternate systemsof transportation. Such task groups are
importantsince, in the past, transportation and server practices have been
overlookedin public health preventionefforts.

The panel recognizes the possible danger that programsto provide safe
transportation for drinkers may encourage drinking and risk exacerbating
other alcohol problems. Servers and others should be awareof these risks
and not view the recommendationshere as encouraging any lessening of
other actions to prevent problemsrelated to the use of alcohol.

Community Focus

G-1 Each community should form or expand a task groupto review and
implement,in a systematic way, interacting policies andpriorities as to
alcoholservice andalternative transportation. Such groups shouldinclude,
but not be limited to, representatives of public transportation, taxi
associations, alcohol and drug abuse authorities, traffic safety
professionals, hospitality industry associations, zoning authorities, licensing
agencies, citizen support groups, insurance companies, alcohol beverage
authorities, educationalinstitutions, and other public and private sector

groups.
The agendafor this communityeffort includes the recommendationsin

the three broad areasof transportation, server practices, and
implementationstrategies.

Transportation

Alternative transportation plans enable impaired drinkersto reach their
destinations without risking harm to themselves or others.
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G-2 The designated driver program should be a community-wide

approach addressingall types of drinking situationsat all hours and

involving drinkers, commercial establishments, social hosts, transportation

alternatives, and special events, including sports events. Servers and social

hosts mustnotallow guests or patronsto becomeintoxicated and thus

become a danger to themselves and others, not only through

drinking-driving but in other dangerous situations as well. Designated

driver programs should incorporate these features:

♥ The designated driver does not drink any alcoholic beverages.

♥ Establishments or social hosts provide easy availability of and

promote food and alcohol-free beverages.

G-3 Information describing the relationship amongalcohol consumption,

blood alcohollevel, and risk of injury or death should be providedto all

individuals obtaining a new or renewallicense for operating any type of

motorvehicle.

G-4 Thehours of drinking establishments should be consistent with the

hoursof alternative transportation.

G-5 Improving the effectiveness of taxi cabs and othersimilar formsof

transportation as alternatives to drinking and driving should be explored

with representatives of the taxi and otherpertinent industries.

G-6 The automotive industry and the National Highway Traffic Safety

Administration should continue to explore the viability of ignition

interlocks and their incorporation in future vehicle design.

G-7 As acondition of obtaining a license to serve alcohol, including ☜one

day☝ or special permits, an organization must develop and implementa

specific plan to provide transportation for individuals whoare impaired.

Social hosts should do the same.

G-8 Programsto promote safe or alternative transportation (designated

driver, safe rides, etc.) should keep in mind that problemsrelated to

impairmentarenotlimited to driving automobiles, but also include

operating motorcycles, bicycles, boats, snowmobiles, and airplanes;

horsebackriding; skiing; and even being an impaired pedestrian.

Beverage Service Policies and Practices

Alcoholservice training andintervention refer to a broadsetof strategies
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that address environmental reforms attwobasic levels: the legal
environmentand the specific environmentof the licensed establishment.
Thefollowing policy considerations are recommended in order to achieve
a consistent and effective prevention plan.

G-9 Crowd management: Licensees must maintain an adequate ratio of
staff to patrons in order to monitor beverage sales, consumption, and

patron behavior.

G-10 Promotions: Licensees should not encourage drinking as a focus of
activity through promotionssuchasfree drinks, drinking contests,
discounted drinks, or multiple drink purchases(e.g., happy hours).

G-11 Training: Training appropriate to the type offacility should be
madeavailable to all managers andservers ofalcoholic beverages,
consonantwith policies recommendedhere.

G-12 Written policies: Written policies must be posted and made
available to all employees. These should be included and madea partof

alcoholservice training.

G-13 Food options: Food should be offered and available duringall hours

of operation.

G-14 Alcohol-free beverages: Alcohol-free beverages ofall types should
be promoted, offered, and madeavailable where alcoholic beverages are

sold.

G-15 Alternative transportation: Alternative transportation options must
be madeavailable wherever and wheneveralcoholic beverages are served.

G-16 Serving sizes: All alcoholic beverage drinks should be served in
single- serving standardsizes(e.g., 12 oz beer, 5 oz wine, or 1 Ys OZ

80-proofliquor).

G-17 Drinking on the job: Managersandstaff are required to be
alcohol-free while on duty.

G-18 Age identification: All patrons must producea valid identification
whena serveris in doubtas to legal drinking age. Two formsof
identification, one with a photo such as governmentidentification or
drivers license, are recommended.
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G-19 Intoxicated patrons: Service to intoxicated patronsis prohibited.

G-20 Employee assistance programs:All alcohol service employees must
have access to an employeeassistance program.

Implementation and Incentives

It is recognized that responsible beverageservice policies will be followed
onlyin a legal, economic,and social environmentthat encourages them.
The following specific recommendationsserve to foster that environment.

G-21 Serverpractices require vigilant enforcement by regulatory
agencies. Those agencies must be adequately fundedto carry out that task.
In addition, State regulatory agencies (Alcohol Beverage Control boards)
should be reviewed to determine current practices, conflicts of interests,

scope ofauthority, and enforcementof existing statutes. State legislatures
should review the structure of their Alcohol Beverage Control agenciesto
emphasize their place in the promotion of public health.

G-22 State licensing regulations should be adopted to provide incentives,
such as adjustmentoflicensing fees, for compliance with responsible server
practices as recommended.

G-23 State legislatures should review and reform their dram shop(liquor)
liability laws to maximizetheir preventive impact and to encourage
business to adoptresponsible serving practices. (The 1985 Dram Shop Act,
Western State Law Review 12:417-517, 1985, can serve as a reference.)

G-24 States should review and certify server and managertraining
programstoassure that they accomplish prevention goals, and that the
implementation of monitoring and certification oftrainees is consistent
with other vocational and educational programsin theState.

G-25 State insurance commissionersshould review the rate-setting
practicesof liability insurance companies to ensure incentives for
implementingrisk managementpractices that minimize drinking-driving.

G-26 Adequate recordsofthe site of the last drink should be keptinall
casesofall officially reported alcohol-related incidents.

G-27 A representative from each of the 11 panels from this workshop
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should beselected to serve on the advisory boardofthe governmental

interagency implementation group.

G-28 Thefinal report of this workshop should be widely disseminated to a

broad range of agencies and enterprises in public and private sectors,

including regulatory agencies, insurance companies,trade associations,

and local workshops and conferences such as Responsible Service Forums

and Life Savers. Dissemination mightinclude representatives from the

implementing groups or from the workshop panels.
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Injury controlin drunk driving crashes requires examination ofall

components covering precrash, crash, and postcrash phases. These phases

are notisolated but are intimately linked andinterrelated. Injury

prevention,injury control, and rehabilitation are inseparable parts of the

treatment ofalcohol abuse as a disease.

Specific concrete recommendations concerning injury control require

direct and indirect approaches. Direct approaches concern prevention

and treatment programsdirected at the drinking driver as a perpetrator of

injury. Indirect approaches concern programs directed at generic injury

control, such as improved environment and behavior modification. Specific

agencies and groups should be designated to help in the implementation of

these approaches.

Injury Controlin the Precrash Phase

H-1 Establish a program tointegrate at the national, State, and locallevel
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highway safety personnel, highway engineers, maintenance personnel, and
Federal and State Departments of Transportation. The program should ♥

♥ Stress injury prevention; and

♥ Foster technology transfer and implementation.

H-2 State governors: Develop a State-sponsoredinjury control coalition
in each State comprising componentsfrom public health, education,traffic
safety, judiciary, alcohol beverage control, communications, alcohol and
drug abuse, and others, including balanced representation from grassroots
citizen groups. The goals ofthe coalition should be to♥

♥ Developscientifically based educationin injury prevention;

♥ Evaluate the program to measurethe impact of education;

♥ Develop expertise in the correlation of injury severity scores
on crash analyses;

- Identify high-risk roadway and environmental conditions, and
to implement programsto correct these hazards; and

♥ Proposelegislative initiatives designed to implementinjury
control.

H-3 State governors: Establish a Fatal Crash Review Panelin eachState
to include broad governmentand lay community representation.Its goals
would be to♥

♥ Produce better epidemiological reporting of the crash event
by police and otherauthorities;

♥ Analyze causation, including multiple components of
causation; and

- Recommend changesin action programs and environmental
improvements suchassigns, guardrails,etc.

H-4 Federal DepartmentofTransportation: Establish a nationalsafety
' feature checklist to be displayed onall new cars, highlighting objective
scores concerning rollover potential, front end yielding, intrusion
protection,fields of vision, etc. Mandated standards should include ♥

♥ Adefined numerical range for each feature;

♥ Thevehicle☂s specific score for each feature; and

- Consumer education programsfor the public.

H-5 FCC and Congress: Develop and implementnationalpolicies and
programsto lessen the use ofalcohol seen in TV programs andfeature
movies.
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H-6 FCC and Congress: Develop and implementnational policies and
programsfor television that encourage positive lifestyle decisions such as
routine buckling up, refusingto drive after drinking, andrefusing to ride
with a driver underthe influence.

H-7 FCC and Congress: Establish national policies requiring equal time
on television for public service announcementsto advise the public of the
hazardsofalcohol.

H-8 NHTSAandState andlocal authorities: Develop demonstration
programsto study the use of an interlock mechanism for the vehicle of
anyone convicted of a DUIoffense, and encouragethe useofinterlock
mechanisms where proveneffective.

Injury Control in the Crash Phase

H-9 Federal DOT: Promote enactment in every State of effective
mandatory seatbelt laws to include ☜primary☝ enforcement with an
adequate fine.

H-10 Federal DOT: Promote enactmentof laws requiring airbags for
drivers and front seat passengers as standard equipment.

H-11 Federal DOT: Promote the properuse of seatbelts and child safety
seats in both cars and trucks. Stress ♥

♥ 3-point harness devices and improved technology for the
protection of young children andlow birth weightinfants;

♥ Use of seatbelts even in vehicles with airbags; and

- Use ofseatbelts in front and back seat.

H-12 Federal DOT, HHS,and Justice: Promote Federalpolicies that
foster passage and maintenanceof laws regarding mandatory helmet usage
for all motorcycle riders.

H-13 NHTSA: Encourage industry and consumerprogramsto retrofit
used vehicles with appropriate standard restraint devices and air bags.

H-14 Federal DOT, HHS,and Justice: Foster policies for mandatory
fitting of large trucks with devices to prevent ☜underride.☝
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Injury Control in the Postcrash Phase

H-15 Regionalize emergency medicalservice systems for the care of
injured patients throughout the Nation.

~ Establish guidelines for the care ofinjured patients in the
prehospital, inhospital, and rehabilitation phasesof care.

♥ Define regionalization guidelines for urban and ruralareas.

♥ Develop ☜self-sufficiency☝ funding mechanismssuch as a
surcharge on DUIandothertraffic violations.

~ Develop new approachesto the financing of inhospital and
rehabilitation care of indigent patients.

♥ Encourage public education in the structure and function of
emergency medicalsystems.

H-16 DHHSand medicalcare professional groups: Develop and

implement comprehensive rehabilitation programs for ♥

♥ Physical rehabilitation;

♥ Psychosocial intervention for the drinking driver; and

♥ Psychosocial rehabilitation of the victims and the family of the
victim.

H-17 DHHS: Require BACtesting ofall age-appropriate traumavictims
of traffic-related injuries as a componentof their medical care and
management.

H-18 DHHSinteracting with professional education organizations:
Encourage the teaching of alcohol abuse andinjury control as a public
health issue in the curricula for health care providers.

H-19 States: Establish State traumaregistries as an important part of a
system to provide epidemiological data on death,disabilities, and costs to
governmentandprivate resources.

Strategy

1. The Surgeon General should speak to the National Governor☂s

Conference on what each governor can do to be a catalystfor
administrative andlegislative action on drinking and driving within
each State.

- Stress that injury is a preventible disease that
requires a comprehensive approach to reduce
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the humanandfinancial cost of alcohol

abuse andtraffic-related injuries.

Provide specific recommendations regarding

improvedvehicle safety, environmental safety,

andinjury prevention behavior.

Support regionalization of injury care systems.

The Surgeon General andhis office should also address the

issue of drinking and driving through ♥

TVprograms to educate the public (as done

with AIDS);

A speech to the National Governor's

Conference; and

A formal congressional hearing on the issue of

drinking and driving.

The expertise and assistance of the following specific agencies

andgroups, as listed with the individual recommendations

madeby the injury controlpanel, should be enlisted:

Department of Transportation (NHTSA)

Federal Communications Commission

DepartmentofJustice

Department ofHealth and Human Services

(CDC)

U.S. Congress

State Departments of Transportation

State governors

State legal authorities

NationalAssociation of State Emergency

Medical Services Directors

Medicalcare professional groups

Professional education organizations
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The several recommendations coming outof this Surgeon General☂s
workshop maybeeffective in the general population. However,their
effectiveness in ethnic minority groups will depend on the extent to which
those interventionsare tailored to the social andcultural identity of the
specific ethnic group. Educationalefforts, for instance, need to take into
account the best media for disseminationof informationas well as sensitive

use of meaningful cultural symbols and images.

Drunkdriving as a major public health problem affects youth and ethnic
minority groups disproportionately. Specifically targeted interventions are
needed. However, drinking and driving occurin the context of social
norms, and cultural and regionaltrends are influenced by a multitude of

otherfactors.
Drinking and driving among youth are frequently determined bytheir

adult role models. Action at the school level should include more than just
classroom prevention programs; a restructuring of the schools to improve
student commitmentto education and other social valuesis also needed.
Concerted efforts should be aimed at improving self-concept, coping skills,

and psychological adjustment.

Thepanelfindsit difficult to provide specific recommendationsfor the
special populationsas distinct entities given the lack of data on the extent
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andcorrelates of the problems within each group. Therefore, the panel

addresses those issues which the various ethnic groups have in common

while highlighting the specific needs of certain ethnic groups. The

following recommendationsare based on this premise.

Relative to drinking and driving, we recommendthe following

programs, policies, and countermeasures.

I-1 Increase local, State,and Federaltaxation on alcoholic beverages.

I-2 Increase justice system training.

I-3 Increase health care system training (i.c., cross-train disciplines where

possible).

I-4 Increase the precision and consistency of present data collection

systems(i.e., the Fatal Accident Reporting System (FARS), Multiple

Cause of Death (MCD)file, death certificates) to collect and record data

on drinking and driving among youth and at-risk minority groups.

Strategy

Research funds should be allocatedfrom NIAAA,probably the

epidemiology branch. The requestforproposals (RFP)

announcement should include provisionsfor evaluation ofdata

collection measures. Results should be realized within 2 years of

implementation.

© Timeframe: 3 monthsfor RFP

9 monthsto go through review and award system

I-5 Renew governmental regulatory guidelines on motorvehicle design

and roadsafety.

I-6 Support community involvement through proven strategies and

programs.

1-7 Restrict Federal highway fundsif States do notinstitute administrative

drivers license revocation for DUI.

1-8 Ensure swift and sure sanctions including making the sanctions reflect

the magnitude of the problem.
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I-9 Support enactment and enforcementof the 1987 National Commission
Against Drunk Driving (NCADD)checklist of countermeasures.

Strategy

The National Highway Traffic SafetyAdministration should include
the 19 countermeasures ofthe 1987NCADD Checklist of
Countermeasuresin their 408 or 410 DWIcountermeasure incentive
programs. States must attain 80percent ofthe countermeasures to be
eligiblefor the incentive grantfunds in thefirstyear and 90percent to
be eligiblefor the second and subsequentyears. Special grant
incentives should be set upfor 100- percent attainment.

e@ This program should be implemented during the 1990 Federal

fiscal year.

I-10 Encourage comprehensive school-based K-12 alcohol and other drug

abuse education and educatortraining programsofprovenefficacy.

Strategy

Bythe end of 1990, NIAAA in conjunction with NHTSA should

award a series of5-year contracts to evaluate existing and/or

innovative educationalstrategies and teacher-training efforts in terms
ofstudent behavioral outcomes, including age offirst use, drinking
patterns, DWI/RWID,andother alcohol-relatedproblems.

Teachertraining should be evaluatedin termsofincreased teacher
awareness and knowledge, increased comfort with addressing
alcohol-related issues, increased skill in implementing aicohol
education, and increasedskill in action planning ofprevention for

the school and community.

These contracts shouldbe restricted to individuals andinstitutions
who have notparticipated in the developmentofthe programs and

who havenofinancialinterest in the dissemination ofthe programs.

I-14 Add funds for States to develop and evaluate innovative programsto
prevent and reduce drinking anddriving.

1-12 Encouragecivil liability for intentionally providing, directly or

indirectly, alcohol to minors.
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1-13 Institute night driving curfews for beginning drivers under18 years of

age.

Strategy

e NHTSA and the Office ofJuvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention (OJJDP) should develop model curfew and 0.02

legislation by the end of 1990.

@ Statesfailing to adoptlegislation conforming to these models by
the end of 1992 shouldforfeit 10percentoftheir Federal

highwayfunds.

@ By the end of 1992, NHTSA and OJJDP should have developed
a training curriculum for local law enforcementofficers in
methodsfor identifyingyouth driving with low BACs.

e By the end of 1992, training oftrainers conferences ofthe above
curriculum should be held in all NHTSAprogram regions.

e By the end of 1992, NHTSA should award a 3-year contractto

study the implementation ofcurfew and 0.02 legislation in all

States.

I-14 Increase the effectiveness of minimum alcohol purchase age laws.

I-15 Support mandatory seatbelt and motorcycle helmetlaws and tie them

to Federal highway funds.

1-16 Endorsethe following recommendations of the National Commission

on Drunk Driving report on youth:

- Administrative per se license suspensions should be
statutorily permitted.

♥ Open container laws should be promulgated.

♥ Strict sanctions shouldexist for the sale or transfer of

alcoholic beverages to youths underthe legal drinking age.

Appropriate State agencies andState legislatures should consider

legislation in the following areas.

I-17 Make classroominstruction onalcoholuse, other drug use, and
impaired driving mandatory for grades K-12; develop curriculum
guidelines for each grade level.
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Strategy

By the end of 1990, based on current knowledge, NIAAA in

conjunction with NHTSA and Department ofEducation should
develop guidelinesfor the selection and developmentofcurricula
and teacher-training methods by local schooldistricts. This effort
should be overseen by a nationalpanelofexperts who do not have a
financialinterest in any such programs.

NOTE:The Department ofEducation recently did thisfor drug
education (including alcohol and tobacco), but thereis little (if any)

traffic safety thrust in their materials.

I-18 Encourage insurancerebatesfor drivers who take an approved
driving risk-reduction course and have a clean driving record.

I-19 Include a mandatory componenton alcohol use and impaired driving
in driver education courses.

1-20 Discourage and/or limit beverage advertising and promotionthatis
directed at youth and minorities.

Strategy

Implementation shouldfollow guidelines set up by the Advertising

and Marketing Panel.

I-21 Endorse 0.08 BAC for DWIfor ail the population 21 years of age and

older.

I-22 Endorse additional penalties over and above standard liquor law
violations for those under age 21 with an 0.02 BAC orabove.

I-23 Increase the enforcement of DUIlawsrelative to youth.

!-24 Increase professional and public information and education with
regard to youth and other special populations. Proven strategies for
prevention and remediation should beutilized. Emphasis should be placed
on providing educationto:

♥ Criminal justice personnel

- Health care professionals

♥ Educators
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~ Mediaprofessionals

♥ Other policymakers

♥ Other community leaders

♥ General public

Prevention media communications should take into accountthe

appropriate culture and ethnic values when delivering their message.

1-25 Provide broad-based education of Indian tribal leaders and tribal

.

membersonpolicy options pertaining to alcohol.

Strategy

Require the Federal Agencies, in consultation with tribal

communities, to develop strategies andplans forproviding
training

on tribal specific and appropriate alcoholpolicy, ¢.g., to include

personnelplans andpolicies, law and order codes and ordinances,

schoolcriteria and guidelines for education, diagnosis and treatment

protocolsin clinics and hospitals, and quality assurance plansforail

treatment and rehabilitation programs.

The lead Agencies should be the Bureau ofIndian Affairs (BIA), the

Indian Health Service ( IHS), NIAAA, NHTSA,etc.

@ Timeframe: By December 1990

1-26 Increase Indian tribal law enforcement resources.

|-27 Expandtraffic safety initiatives among Indian tribes.

|-28 Betterutilize all sources of funding for education, recreation, and

economic development.In particular, improve the socioeconomic status of

the AmericanIndian.

1-29 Support Federal/tribal/State cooperation for the establishmentof

detention and treatmentcenters for American Indians.

I-30 Improve social and cultural relevancein all programming and

countermeasures.

I-31 For American Indians and Alaska Natives, seek supportof tribal

governmentsin the developmentoftribal resolutions for establishing policy

actions on alcohol and operation of motor vehicles while under the

influence of alcohol or other drugs.
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Strategy

AmendP.L. 99-570, the Anti-DrugAbuse Act of 1986, to include

incentivesfor tribal governments toformulate, execute, and enforce
tribal-specific drinking-drivingpolicies. Lead agencies: Bureau of
Indian Affairs, Indian Health Service

@ Timeframe: December 1989for amendedlegislation

1-32 Develop and implement educationalefforts to increase Hispanics☂
awarenessoftherisks associated with drinking and driving and to minimize
drinking practices that lead to the consumption of higher volumes of
alcohol per occasion. The target groups should be youth and males aged
21-39 years.

Strategy

A campaign should be developed nationwide with sponsorshipfrom
the Officefor Substance Abuse Prevention (OSAP). Proposals
Should include carefully laid outpiansfor evaluations ofcampaign
effectiveness.

@ Timeframe: 3 months to requestproposals

4 months to proposal deadline

2 months for review

3 monthsforfunding

I-33 Encourage special training of law enforcementofficers to ensure
nondiscriminatory DUI law enforcement.

I-34 Increase community recreational resources for black (and American
Indian and Hispanic) youth.

Strategy

Funds may beallocatedfrom State block grants orfrom OSAPfor
demonstration projects to set up neighborhood afterschoolprograms
(e.g., music, dramaprograms; physical rehabilitation programs;
occupational therapyprograms; RAP and counselingprograms).

@ Timeframe: 1 yearfor implementation ofprogram

1 yearfor evaluation ofsuccess ofprograms

lookforresults in 1992
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1-35 Increase education of religious and other black community leaders

aboutalcohol abuse and drunk driving.

Strategy

Include an appealto religious leaders in theirreligious training

programs.

Institute training curricula in ministerial schools.

Encourage black community leaders to set up neighborhood RAP

sessions andprograms.

Funds maybeallocatedfrom the Office for Substance Abuse

Preventionor the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.

@ Timeframe: One year setup time to implementprograms, one

additional year to see how or if the program works andproduces

results.

1-36 Increase religious and community programs on alcohol and other

drug abuse for blacks.

Research

In the areaof research, the panel recognizes the extremelack of data on

specific minority populations with regard to drinking and driving.

Descriptive data are needed onthe following topics.

1-37 Describe effective alcohol and other drug abuse assessment tools for

youth.

1-38 Identify effective support groups for youth and ethnic minorities

returning from treatment.

I-39 Develop more precise and consistent measurestocollect and record

data on drinking and driving among youth and ethnic minority groups.

1-40 Determine the extentof drinking and driving among ethnic groups

and the major demographic characteristics of individual membersof the

group who engage in such behavior.

I-41 Study the relationships among drinking patterns such as volume

consumption per occasion and drinking and driving.
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I-42 Investigate the attitudes toward drinking and driving among blacks/
Hispanics/American Indians and how devianceis definedin the specific

group.

I-43 Track arrest patterns to assess the question ofthe validity of high
prevalence of DUI arrest among Hispanics asit relates to law enforcement

practices.

I-44 Assessthe effectiveness offirst and multiple offender rehabilitation
programsfor youth and ethnic minorities.

1-45 Assess the effectiveness of driver☂s license sanctions associated with

DUIconvictions.

I-46 Assess the effectiveness of State laws that apply special license
sanctions to youth for alcohol-related violations.

1-47 Evaluatethe effect of liquor advertisements on the use of alcohol by

minors.

1-48 The panel endorses the research questions listed in Dr. Perrine☂s
background paperfor the Epidemiology Panel as theyrelate to the
different age groups in the minority population. (See background papersin

separate volume.)

In specifically addressing the recognized research priority needs among
American Indians, the panel makes the following additional
recommendations.

I-49 In the area of epidemiology, research is needed on the following
issues relevant to American Indians:

- Motorvehicle accidents based on geographiclocation,i.e.,
reservation/off-reservation, urban orrural sites

♥ Adult prevalence studies

♥ Survey oftribal alcohol policies

♥ Prevalence andlevel of impairment due to drinking and
driving related motor vehicle accidents

I-50 In the area ofsocial-psychological research, the following topics are
of major importance to American Indians:

- Social-psychologicalstudies of accidentvictims
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♥ Attitudinal values and trends on drinking and driving

Strategy

Sponsorship for this research should come from
the National

Institute on AlcoholAbuse
andAlcoholism. The mechanism for

funding would be the basic ROJ grantfundingofthe extramural

research program.

e Timeframe: February 1, 1989 Receive proposals

June 1989 Initial review

October 1989 Council review

December 1989 Funding awarded

1-51 Organize Federal coordination efforts to provide technical assistance

to tribes regarding legislation implementation
.

Strategy

Lead agencies: Bureau of Indian Affairs, Indian Health Service,

NHTSA, NIAAA, ete.

e@ Timeframe: December 1990

|-52 Evaluate the effectiveness of policy execution by:

♥ Process evaluation♥ the stages of passing and implementing

new policy; and

~ Outcome measures ♥ maintain accident(e.g., pregnancy,

morbidity and mortality) data and alcohol(e.g,,

alcohol-related problems)
data on a longitudinal database.

Strategy

Lead agencies: Indian Health Service, NIAAA,andpri
vate sector

agencies.

1-53 Identify potential State, Federal, tribal, and private funding resources

to implementtribal policy.

Strategy

Lead agencies: IHS, BIA, NIAAA

e Timeframe: ongoing


